MICHIGAN BOARD OF MEDICINE
DISCIPLINARY SUBCOMMITTEE
MAY 15, 2019
8:30 a.m.

Ottawa Building, Conference Room 3
611 West Ottawa Street
Lansing, Michigan 48933

Amended Agenda

1. Welcome and Call to Order
2. Roll Call/Public Comment Reminder
3. Approval of Agenda
4. Approval of Minutes from Meeting of March 20, 2019
5. DSC Master Resolution
6. Regulatory Considerations
   A. Petition for Reclassification
      1. Jegan Jabez, MD
   B. Request for Dismissal
      1. Aftab Ahmad Aftab, MD
         (Conferee Arsiwala)
      2. Hasan Ahmad Al-Janabi, MD
      3. Manish Jain, MD
         (Conferee Bates)
      4. Chin-Ti Lin, MD
         (Conferee Arsiwala)
      5. Amanda Perez, MD
         (Conferee Arsiwala)
      6. Fares Fehmi Yasin, MD
   C. Consent Order and Stipulations
1. Jonathan Michael Adelberg, MD  
   (Conferee Arsiwala)  
2. Yasser M. Awaad, MD  
   (Conferee Rao)  
3. Thomas Joseph Barnard, MD  
4. Glenn D. Bauer, MD  
   (Conferee Arsiwala)  
5. Larry Kirk Brinkman, MD  
6. William Scott Carpenter, MD  
7. Zongli Chang, MD  
   (Conferee Arsiwala)  
8. Marvin Duane Craig, MD  
   (Conferee Bates)  
9. Miechia Ashawan Esco, MD  
   (Conferee Arsiwala)  
10. Mark James Esser, MD  
    (Conferee Arsiwala)  
11. Kevin Fahey, MD  
12. Linval Keith Fleetwood, MD  
    (Conferee Arsiwala)  
13. Luis M. Garrastegui, MD  
14. Bardia Gholami, MD  
    (Conferee Rao)  
15. Melody J. Glenn, MD  
    (Conferee Arsiwala)  
16. Khurram Javed, MD  
    (Conferee Arsiwala)  
17. Joseph Michael Long, MD  
18. Stephen Mason, MD  
    (Conferee Arsiwala)  
19. William M. Nagler, MD  
20. Tete Eshiyonzo Oniango, MD  
    (Conferee Arsiwala)  
21. Efrain Perez-Rivera, MD  
    (Conferee Arsiwala)  
22. Giuseppe F. Ramunno, MD  
    (Conferee Arsiwala)  
23. Gary Thomas Roome, MD  
    (Conferee Szymanski)  
24. Renato Roxas, Jr., MD  
    (Conferee Chrissos)  

7. Public Comment
8. Announcements
   The next regularly scheduled meeting will be held July 17, 2019, at 8:30 a.m. in the Ottawa Building, 611 West Ottawa Street, Upper Level, Conference Room 3, Lansing, Michigan.

9. Adjournment